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CLOY .... .. .......................... .................................................. S. Joe Brockvay 
NAGG ........................................................................................ Ryan Lmnar 
NELL ................................................................................... SMnnon ~ 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Scenery and Lighting Design ........................................................... Muse Davis 
Stage Manager ....................... .................................................... Mike Goggans 
Stage Electrician ......................................... ......... ............................. Joe Evans 
Set Construction .... .... .. .. ... .. .... ....... .... . Chris Hutchinson, Ray Scott, Jeff Thom21S, 
Robert High, Smlly Rushing. Heidi Bevill 
Richard Hill, Joe Evans, J. Jay Vinicki 
MUSE DAVIS: 
CAST NOTES 
(HAMM) has performed in at lBMt three plays at 
MSU. At last report; he vas pursuing a major in 
architecture, and a minor in theatre, vhich is 
getting avay. 
S. JOE BROCKWAY: (CLOY) is all'EChmical engineering major 
gnduating in Spring '94. He plans to pmsue a 
MBA. EOOpJDA isS. Joe's fifth play at MSU. 
RYAN LAMAR: (NAGG) is a senior theatre major from Madison, 
MS. This is his tvelfth produ:tion at MSU. 
SHANNON DUNCAN: (NELL) is a sophomore transfer from ltavanba 
Community Collega, vhere she play9d major 
roles in several produ:tions. She h8s vorked m1 
8ppW'8d in Tupelo Community Theatre 
produ:tions m1 vas on staff at ICC Theatre 
Cmnp. She is a m~mber of Delta Psi Om~ga. 
MIKE GOGGANS: (STAGE MANAGER) is a jtmior history major 
from Tupelo. His acting credits irelude Crossini 
JQrdm and Damn Yankees. Mike bas served as 
sound technician on many plays at MSU. His 
primary interest outside the theatre is the 
Democratic Pm-ty. 
JEFFERY SCOTT ELWELL: (DIRECTOR) is the director of Theatre and m 
Associate Professor at MSU. He h8s received a 
Mississippi Arts Commission Playvriting 
Pellovship, a Tennessee Willimns Scholarship, m 
NEH Smnmer Seminar Fellovship, and a 
Kennedy Center/ ACTP Silver Anniversary 
Symposia Scholarship. His plays have been 
produced by professional theaters in Chicago, 
Memphis, Nev Orleans, Nev York, and Roanoke, 
Virginia. 
MAINSTAGB 
1HB BOYS NEXT DOOR 
by 
TomGIUfin 
Api11 29, 30, and May 1 
UPCOMING PRODUCllONS 
LAB lHBATBR 
Studont-Direc~d One-Act Plo,yll 
by 
Vano113 Authors 
Api1115, 16, 17, and 18 
STUDENT DIRECTED ONE ACT PLAYS AT MISSISSIPPI STATE 
The Mississippi State University Department of Communication and Black:friars Drama 
Society announce a series of student directed one act plays to be produced April 15-18, 1993. 
Six short plays will be presented at each performance, and each of the twelve plays will be 
performed twice during the run. The plays are directed by the members of the directing 
class taught by Dr. Jeffery Elwell, Director of Theatre at Mississippi State. 
The plays deal with a variety of issues, ranging from the comic treatment of Jove and 
relationships to the hard realities of racism and bigotry. The plays will be performed in the 
Laboratory Theatre on the lower level of McComas Hall, a new performance space that will 
house both smaller mainstream productions and some experimental drama. These 
productions include some adult language and situations. 
Performances are at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday (April 15,16,17). There will 
be a 3 p.m . matinee on Sunday April 18. Tickets for the plays will be $4 for adults and $3 
for seniors and students. The box office will open 45 minutes before the show. Seating in 
the Laboratory Theatre is limited to 60 people, so early arrival is suggested. For more 
information call 325-7952. 
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